DESIGN FEATURES:
The TYR Tactical® Gunfighter™ Modular Assaulters Belt - MAB is next evolution in our Tactical Belt line. The MAB is the perfect blend of load carriage and scalability in an ultra slim, low profile design. It works with our complete line of Tactical Base Belts, but we recommend the TYR Tactical® Dual Point Rigger Belt with 2” Quick Fit Adapter (TYR-RBB015) or TYR Tactical® Dual Point Rigger Belt with 2” Cobra® Buckle (TYR-RBB017). Both Rigger Belts are sold separately.

The MAB includes an Inner Belt which fits through 2” belt loops on your pants. The Inner Belt attaches to the Gunfighter™ Modular Assaulters Belt - MAB via hook and loop. This feature prevents shifting of the MAB when donned. This multi-layer belt system can be used in several different configurations depending on mission requirements.

It’s engineered utilizing our revolutionary PV® material which offers significant weight reduction with increased resistance to abrasion. Patented PV® has been tested to have 7-10 times higher abrasion resistance than standard mil spec nylon. Patented PV® also enhances the ballistic attributes of armor within the item.

FEATURES:
• .5” PALS webbing on the front and 1” on the sides/rear of the belt for MOLLE attachment
• 1” loops for optional TYR Tactical® Combat Suspenders
• Includes Foam Insert
• The Patented Ballistic Vein® increases load carriage performance, provides a rigid platform, reduces fatigue, stabilizes and enhances soft armor inserts.

Gunfighter™ Modular Assaulters Belt - MAB Sizing:
Measure over your clothing as shown (FIGURE A). The ends of the belt should leave a 3”-6” gap in the front of your waistline (FIGURE B). Once you have that total length, compare it to the chart below for belt sizing. User will order the same size for their Modular Assaulters Belt Inner Belt.

Sizing Does Not Reflect Pant Size:
SMALL: 26”-30”
MEDIUM: 29”-33”
LARGE: 32”-36”
XLARGE: 36”-40”
2XLARGE: 39”-43”
3XLARGE: 43”-47”
4XLARGE: 46”-50”

Foam Insert
TYR-GF-MAB/S-001